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Introducing Vestige Prime Absorvit
with sublispray    technology, The effective way of consuming vitaminsTM
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What is Vestige Prime Absorvit?
Vestige Prime Absorvit assists you in transforming your traditional dose form into a cutting-edge, quicker-absorbing dosage form. 
It is an innovative, faster and efficient sublingual spray that improves the typical vitamin dosage form and provides quicker 
absorption for improved outcomes.

Benefits of Sublingual dosage form:
The sublingual route bypasses the first-pass metabolism and hence facilitates rapid absorption of the vitamins into the systemic 
circulation. Vitamins directly reach the systemic circulation using blood vessels and provide quicker absorption for improved 
outcomes.

Why Vestige Prime Absorvit?
The majority of the diseases are manifestations of the sub-optimal functioning of one or more systems/organs of the body. In most 
cases, it is caused by deficiencies of vital nutrients.
The secret to great health and vitality is directly related to the adequate quantity of nutrients reaching the organs.
Vestige Prime Absorvit with unique sublispray   technology enables rapid absorption, targeting the vital organs most effectively.

Rationale of Vestige Prime Absorvit:
• Up to 90% of nutrients get absorbed
• Faster oral absorption for effective results
• Better compliance for those who have difficulty in swallowing

Instructions to use Vestige Prime Absorvit:
• Shake well before use
• Spray directly under the tongue

TM

Why Sublingual Spray
is the need of the hour?

Source: www.tinyurl.com/notopills

84%
hesitate taking
medication due
to pills size

40%
have difficulty in
swallowing pills

https://www.tinyurl.com/notopills


Up to 90% absorption of vital nutrients
with sublingual spray compared to

other dosage forms 

Source: Physician’s Desk Reference, 48th edition, page 1331
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VESTIGE PRIME Absorvit
Vitamin C:

Just 3 sprays a day

Acts as an antioxidant by preventing cell 
damage from free radicals

Helps to maintain immunity and protects 
the body from infections like cold & cough

Helps in maintaining healthy skin, blood 
vessels, bones and cartilage

As per ICMR* it's recommended to have 
80 mg of Vitamin C daily for an adult

VESTIGE PRIME Absorvit
Vitamin B12:

Just 1 spray a day

It improves the body's ability to convert 
food into cellular energy thus 
maintaining healthy energy levels

Supports nerve health

Supports red blood cells formation

As per ICMR* it's recommended to have 
2.2 mcg of Vitamin B12 daily for an 
adult

*Indian Council of Medical Research
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Supports immune function

Helps in the absorption and regulation 
of calcium and phosphorus in the body 
thus maintaining good bone health

Has anti-inflammatory properties

As per ICMR* it's recommended to have 
600 IU of Vitamin D daily for an adult

Just 1 spray a day

VESTIGE PRIME Absorvit
Vitamin D:

VESTIGE PRIME Absorvit
Multivitamin:

Just 3 sprays a day

Helps in fulfilling the nutrition gap
between the diet & the body's requirement

Improves overall health

Helps in overall growth and daily 
maintenance of the body

Helps in maintaining higher energy
levels

*Indian Council of Medical Research

Why swallow, When you can subli-spray?
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